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The rational design and facile preparation of a catalyst with high activity, strong durability and low

consumption for the oxygen evolution reaction (OER) is an ongoing challenge in water splitting to

generate clean and renewable H2 fuel. Herein, bimetallic metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) with

a uniform morphology, controlled metal ratio and low crystallinity were constructed using a simple and

reliable one-step solvothermal method. The three-dimensional (3D) flower-like MOF (F-Ni1Co4-BTC)

with a Ni to Co molar ratio of 1 : 4 coordinated with 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic acid exhibited excellent

OER catalytic activity compared with its corresponding counterparts, which can be attributed to the

establishment of the exquisite morphology, the proportion of the dual-metal center, and the formation

of active intermediates. Furthermore, when F-Ni1Co4-BTC was directly grown on carbon cloth (F-

Ni1Co4-BTC/CC), it achieved an obvious improvement in electrochemical performance, affording a low

overpotential of 292 mV at a current density of 10 mA cm−2, a small Tafel slope (48 mV dec−1), and

excellent mechanical durability in an alkaline electrolyte, which is due to the integrated electrode

attained richer active sites and faster electron transfer rate with the introduction of highly conductive

carbon cloth. Our work offers a promising strategy to tailor the properties of bimetallic MOFs and the

possibility of highly efficient earth-abundant catalysts for practical applications.
Introduction

The oxygen evolution reaction (OER), an important half reac-
tion, determines the efficiency of renewable energy technolo-
gies, such as water electrolysers and metal–air batteries.1–3 The
inherent sluggishness of the multi-step proton-coupled electron
transfer process and rigid O–O double bond formation lead to
the sluggish kinetics and high potential of the OER.4–6 There-
fore, an advanced OER electrocatalyst is exploited to solve these
issues.7,8 Up to now, the benchmark electrocatalyst of the OER is
noble-metal-based materials (such as Pt-, Ir- and Ru-based
compounds). However, their poor stability and high cost seri-
ously impede their commercial application.9–11 Therefore,
developing OER catalysts with low cost, high activity, and strong
durability based on earth-abundant metals is imperative for
improving the conversion efficiency of renewable energy
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technologies.12,13 In particular, the intrinsic activities of rst-
row transition metal-based OER catalysts have a close connec-
tion with the number of 3d electrons from the metal. The eg
orbitals coming from the surface transition-metal ions can
bond with surface-anion adsorbates and then determine the
binding of oxygenic intermediates.14,15

Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs), a new class of crystalline
materials, are constructed via the formation of coordination
bonds betweenmetal clusters or ions and organic ligands.16,17 In
the past decade, most MOF-derived materials have been
intensively studied in many areas, such as catalysis, energy
storage and conversion, and wastewater treatment, owing to
their highly ordered porous structures, large surface areas, and
controllable pore sizes.18–21 However, metal active sites are
closely conned in crystalline frameworks, which cannot
directly act as efficient catalysts.22,23 Recently, to solve the above-
mentioned issues, the design of an efficient nanostructure and
morphology was applied to construct efficient MOF catalysts.
For instance, Mai and co-workers efficiently controlled the
nanosize and morphology of Fe-BDC MOFs by introducing Ni
ions into their structure, resulting in lower crystallinity and
smaller crystal sizes compared with monometallic Fe-BDC,
which was benecial in exposing rich active sites, which was
attributed to the fact that the incorporation of other metals into
the framework can adjust host–guest geometries.21,24 Zhao and
RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 18367–18372 | 18367
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co-workers developed a facile ultrasonic stripping strategy to
convert traditional bulk MOFs into an ultrathin two-
dimensional (2D) nanosheet with superior OER properties.25

The desirable 2D structure is helpful to improve the percentages
of exposed active metal atoms and the efficiency of charge
transfer.26 Furthermore, some drawbacks of MOFs materials,
such as low yield, easy aggregation and low load, limit their
practical applications.27,28 Based on the above situation, the
design of rational strategies was aimed toward obtaining the
modulation of the morphology and structure for MOFs mate-
rials and achieving the water oxidation reaction.

Herein, we synthesized a series of bimetallic (Ni/Co) MOFs
with 3D ower-like morphology by controlling the reaction
condition and adjusting the metal ratio. In particular, the
sample (F-Ni1Co4-BTC) with a Ni and Co molar ratio of 1 : 4
exhibited remarkable OER activity compared with other corre-
sponding counterparts in alkaline solution. More noteworthy,
F-Ni1Co4-BTC grown on carbon cloth as a work electrode not
only improves the electrical conductivity and active sites, but
also greatly guarantees the operating durability during the OER
process.
Results and discussion

The formation process of F-Ni1Co4-BTC is illustrated in Fig. 1a.
In the solvothermal process, the metal ions M(II) coordinated
with the six O atoms of BTC to form the slightly distorted MO6

octahedron, and the corner/edge of the MO6 octahedron inter-
connected in three-dimensional space to produce the ower-
like bimetallic MOF (Fig. S1†). The F-NixCoy-BTC crystalline
structures with the different ratios of Ni/Co were studied by
powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD), and are displayed in Fig. 1b. As
shown in Fig. 1b, a broad diffraction signal at around 7–13°
became more smooth compared to those of F-Ni-TBC (Fig. S2†)
and F-Co-BTC (Fig. S3†) with the introduction of the second
metal. With the reduction of the Ni/Co ratio, the main peak
moved to a high diffraction angle (Fig. S4†). The amorphous
structure exhibits a long-range disordered property, which was
explained by the wider and lower intensity of the diffraction
Fig. 1 (a) Schematic illustration of F-NixCoy-BTC, PXRD patterns (b),
and FTIR spectra (c) of F-NixCoy-BTC.
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peak in the previous literature.29 Therefore, the possible reason
was the change of the local electron distribution and the
aperiodic arrangements of the rst metal atom caused by the
introduction of the second metal.30,31 The poor PXRD peaks
indicated that the bimetallic MOFs had low crystallinity.
Therefore, the introduction of another metal center plays an
important role in reducing the crystallinity of the monometallic
F-Co-BTC and F-Ni-BTC MOFs.

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) spectroscopy
was carried out to detect the functional groups of F-NixCoy-BTC
(Fig. 1c). The peaks at 980, 1382, and 1615 cm−1 were attributed
to the ring-out-of-plane vibration of the 1,3,5-benzene core, the
–COO– exural vibration, and –COO– stretching vibration of the
coordination bonds of organic ligand and metal centers,32,33

respectively. The peak at 722 cm−1 corresponds to the vibration
of the C–H bonding inside of the benzene ring.24,34 The peak at
580 cm−1 was attributed to the bond between the metal atoms
(Ni and Co) and the carboxylic (O–C]O) groups of BTC.35,36 The
results indicated that the coordination bond has been
successfully built between the metal centre (Ni and Co) and the
organic linker.

The morphology feature of F-NixCoy-BTC was identied by
scanning electron microscope (SEM) and transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). F-Ni1Co4-BTC exhibited a 3D ower-like
morphology (Fig. 2a and b). The SEM images of F-NixCoy-BTC
showed a slight change of the ower-like morphology feature
with the decrease of the molar ratio of Ni/Co (Fig. S6†). Energy-
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) mapping of F-Ni1Co4-BTC
displayed a uniform distribution of Ni, Co, C, and O elements
(Fig. 2c). Meanwhile, the elemental composition of the F-Nix-
Coy-BTC samples was veried by EDS analytical result (Table
S1†), which conrmed that the actual molar ratio of Ni and Co
metals in the synthesized MOFs was close to the feeding ratios
of the precursor. Furthermore, TEM images (Fig. 2d) further
conrmed that F-Ni1Co4-BTC had the morphology of a 3D
ower-like structure. As shown in Fig. 2e, the high-resolution
transmission electron microscopy image had no obvious
lattice fringes, suggesting the formation of low crystallinity.

The surface area and pore-size distribution of F-Ni1Co4-BTC
was conrmed by the N2-adsorption/desorption (Fig. 3a). The
Fig. 2 (a and b) SEM images, (c) EDS elementmapping images, (d) TEM
image, and (e) HRTEM image of F-Ni1Co4-BTC.

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms and pore size distribu-
tions (a); survey XPS spectrum (b), XPS high spectra of Ni 2p (c), Co 2p
(d), O 1s (e) and C 1s (f) of F-Ni1Co4-BTC. Fig. 4 LSV polarization curves (a) and (b) the contrast of the over-

potential (vs. materials of different Ni/Co ratios) at a current density of
10 mA cm−2, (c) corresponding Tafel plots of F-NiCo-BTC. (d) Chro-
noamperometry responses of F-Ni1Co4-BTC under a current density
of 10 mA cm−2 over 10 h.
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type IV isotherms exhibited a H3-type hysteresis (P/P0 > 0.4),
indicating the presence of mesopores structure. The BET
surface area of F-Ni1Co4-BTC (438.9 m2 g−1) obtained
a remarkable promotion compared with F-Ni-BTC (181.2 m2

g−1) and F-Co-BTC (226.3 m2 g−1) (Fig. S7†). The pore size
analysis also clearly demonstrated that the samples contained
mesopores with a size distribution in the range of 15–60 nm
(inset of Fig. 3a and S7†). The above structure was conducive to
exposing more active sites and achieving the conversion rate of
the active intermediate on the ower-like surface.

The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) spectra of F-
Ni1Co4-BTC was carried out to further explore the electronic
features of elements. The full survey spectrum conrmed the
chemical composition of Ni, Co, O, and C elements (Fig. 3b),
and the result was consistent with the EDS analysis. The high-
resolution Ni 2p spectrum (Fig. 3c) showed the four peaks.
The two main peaks of Ni 2p3/2 and Ni 2p1/2 at around 856.1 and
873.8 eV are assigned to Ni2+, attributed to the formation of Ni–
O bonds. The two weak peaks at around 861.5 and 879.5 eV were
the satellites of Ni 2p3/2 and Ni 2p1/2, respectively.37,38 For the Co
2p XPS spectrum (Fig. 3d), the presence of Co2+ was determined
by Co 2p3/2 (781.3 eV) and Co 2p1/2 (796.5 eV), and the peaks at
786.1 (Co 2p3/2) and 803.3 eV (Co 2p1/2) are satellite features.39,40

The O1s spectrum (Fig. 3e) exhibited three energy peaks at
529.8, 531.8 and 532.9 eV, which were ascribed to the Ni(Co)–O
bands, the oxygen components (O]C–C) of the BTC liners, and
the absorbed water molecules, respectively.21,24,41,42 The higher C
1s spectrum (Fig. 3f) showed the coexistence of three surface
components, which were the benzoic ring (284.8 eV), C–O (285.7
eV), and carboxylate (O–C]O) group of BTC (288.3 eV),43,44

respectively. All of these analysis results further conrmed that
the incorporation of metal ions (Ni2+ and Co2+) and BTC ligands
resulted in the formation of bimetallic F-Ni1Co4-BTC.

To investigate the electrochemical performance of catalysts
for OER, as-obtained samples were drop-casted on the surface
of the glassy carbon electrode (GCE) as the working electrode in
a three-electrode system at pH ∼14 (1.0 M KOH solution). All of
the linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) curves were iR-corrected,
ascribed to the ohmic potential drop losses from the solution
resistance (Fig. S8†). As shown in Fig. 4a, the GCE displayed
a negligible OER activity,45,46 and a coating of catalyst obviously
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
enhanced the catalytic activity. The LSV curves showed that F-
Ni1Co4-BTC possessed the highest current density. The over-
potential (h10) of F-Ni1Co4-BTC was only 343 mV at a current
density of 10 mA cm−2, which was smaller than other bimetallic
samples in the same current density (Fig. 4b), indicating the
superior OER activity of F-Ni1Co4-BTC. The Tafel slopes come
from the corresponding linear tting of polarization curves by
the Tafel equation: h= log j + a (where h is the overpotential, j is
the current density, and b is the Tafel slope).35 F-Ni1Co4-BTC
displayed the lowest Tafel slope (61 mV dec−1), corresponding
to the fastest OER kinetics among all of the F-NixCoy-BTCMOFs
(Fig. 4c), which indicated the outstanding reaction kinetics. The
disordered coordination of the Ni and Co ions with BTC resul-
ted in the reduced crystallinity and the improved surface area,
which were benecial to expose richer metal active sites. The
excellent OER activity of F-Ni1Co4-BTCmay have beneted from
the synergistic action of Ni2+ and Co2+ and the exposed richer
metal active sites. To conrm the practicability of the catalyst,
the long-term stability of F-Ni1Co4-BTC on GCE was examined
under a constant current density of 10 mA cm−2 in 1.0 M KOH
solution for at least 10 h. As shown in Fig. 4d, the chro-
nopotentiometry value clearly increased from the initial
required potential of 1.573 to 1.618 V versus RHE over 10 h. The
reason for the slight decay was a weak mechanical binding
between the F-Ni1Co4-BTC powder and GCE. Even if Naon
served as a binder, some catalyst would be shed from the
surface of the working electrode over time.

Aer conrming F-Ni1Co4-BTC as the most active sample,
we tried to optimize the catalytic activity and mechanical
stability of the electrode. F-Ni1Co4-BTC was directly grown on
the high surface area of a carbon cloth substrate (denoted as F-
Ni1Co4-BTC/CC). The structure, morphology and element
composition of F-Ni1Co4-BTC/CC were conrmed by means of
PXRD pattern, SEM images, elemental maps, and EDS spectrum
(Fig. S9†). Furthermore, the OER performance and stability of
the F-Ni1Co4-BTC/CC electrode were assessed by employing the
above-mentioned methods. The assembled electrode achieved
RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 18367–18372 | 18369
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an h10 of 292 mV and a low Tafel slope of only 48 mV dec−1,
which was comparable to the commercial RuO2 catalyst (Fig. 5a
and b). Electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS) were obtained
from 1 mHz to 100 kHz under a potential of 1.54 V versus RHE.
The Nyquist plots are depicted in Fig. 5c. The Rs and Rct mainly
result from the electrolyte resistance and interfacial charge
transfer resistance, respectively. F-Ni1Co4-BTC/CC exhibited
a much lower Rct of 9.1 U cm2 compared with F-Ni1Co4-BTC
(23.1 U cm2) and CC (10.6 U cm2). The high-efficiency charge
transport performance of the integrated electrode came from
the introduction of high conductive substrates (CC), which was
benecial to achieve the higher faradaic process and OER
kinetics. Moreover, the double-layer capacitance (Cdl) was
applied to obtain the electrochemically active surface area
(ECSA) by the cyclic voltammogram (CV) curves with various
scan rates in a potential range of 1.0–1.1 V (Fig. S10†). The Cdl

value of the F-Ni1Co4-BTC/CC electrode was 23.4 mF cm−2,
which was 2.2 times that of F-Ni1Co4-BTC (10.4 mF cm−2), and
5.2 times that of CC (4.5 mF cm−2). The high Cdl value indicated
that the effective active sites were signicantly increased due to
the incorporation of F-Ni1Co4-BTC with CC (Fig. 5d). In addi-
tion, the mass activity and values of the turnover frequency
(TOF) were calculated using the following equation to evaluate
the intrinsic electrochemical activity:45,47

Mass activity = j/m (1)

TOF = (jA)/(4Fn) (2)

where j (A cm−2), m (g cm−2), and A (cm−2) denote the current
density at a given overpotential (200 mV vs. RHE), the mass of
the loading catalyst, and the surface area of the electrode,
respectively. The number 4 represents that the transfer of 4
electrons is needed for generating one O2 molecule. F (96 485.3
C mol−1) is the Faraday constant, and n denotes the number of
moles of metal atoms. The mass activity and TOF values of F-
Fig. 5 OER performance of F-Ni1Co4-BTC decorated on different
electrodes in 1.0 M KOH solution. (a) LSV polarization curves, (b)
corresponding Tafel plot coming from (a) curves, and (c) electro-
chemical impedance at 1.54 V vs. RHE under similar conditions. (d)
Plots used to extract double-layer capacitances (Cdl) based to CV
curves at different scan rates. Stability evolution of the F-Ni1Co4-BTC/
CC electrode: (e) I–t curve (red) at a constant voltage of 1.566 V (vs.
RHE) and E–t curve (blue) at a current density of 10 mA cm−2, and (f)
comparison of the LSV curves and SEM images for 1000 cycles.
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Ni1Co4-BTC at h of 200 mV vs. RHE were checked (Table 1).
The calculated mass activity (15.63 A g−1) and TOF (0.0117 s−1)
values of F-Ni1Co4-BTC/CC outperformed that of F-Ni1Co4-BTC
and RuO2 modied with GCE, which indicated that F-Ni1Co4-
BTC/CC possessed an optimal intrinsic catalytic activity for
the OER. The above results indicated that F-Ni1Co4-BTC grown
on CC achieved an effective optimization of OER catalyst
activity. The performance of the as-prepared 3D assembled
electrode was superior to that of the other recently reported
MOF-based electrodes (Table S2†). Lastly, the F-Ni1Co4-BTC/CC
electrode exhibited effective durability compared with the F-
Ni1Co4-BTC powder embellished on GCE for OER electro-
catalytic property. The chronoamperometry curve (red, le) kept
a steady current density, which presented a slight potential drop
from 30.1 to 29.4 mA cm−2 at the constant overpotential of
1.566 V vs. RHE over 10 h in 1.0 M KOH electrolyte. Meanwhile,
the chronopotentiometry curve (blue, right) exhibited a slight
increase of 1.8% (the change of potential value from 1.527 to
1.553 V vs. RHE) under a current density of 10 mA cm−2 with
10 h (Fig. 5e). In addition, the polarization curves aer 1000
cycles showed an almost similarity with the initial polarization
curve (Fig. 5f), and SEM images of the F-Ni1Co4-BTC/CC
composite before and aer 1000 cycles displayed a negligible
change (inset of Fig. 5f).

To investigate the electrocatalytic mechanisms of the MOF
for the OER, XPS was carried out to reveal the phase trans-
formation of the F-Ni1Co4-BTC/CC composite before and aer
the OER cycling. The Ni 2p spectrum (Fig. 6a) clearly displays
a negative shi of the peak location (0.8 eV) for Ni 2p3/2 and 2p1/
2, ascribed to the change of the local electronic structure of Ni
aer the destruction of organic ligands in the OER process,
among the peaks at 850.1 and 872.5 eV belonging to the pres-
ence of NiO for the Ni2+ species.41 Moreover, the weak peaks at
around 856.4 and 874.1 eV indicated the existence of Ni3+, due
to the formation of NiOOH during the water oxidation process.
Similarly, compared to the results from before OER cycling,
a negative shi of the peaks for the Co2+ species (Co 2p3/2:
795.8 eV; Co 2p3/2: 780.6 eV) occurred (Fig. 6b). Furthermore,
there is the generation of new peaks (897.2 and 786.3 eV)
belonging to the Co3+ species. These changes are ascribed to the
formation of CoO and CoOOH during the OER process.49 In
addition, the distinct shi of the dominant peak for O 1s is
attributed to the formation of the oxygen species (M–O–M) and
hydroxyl groups (M–OOH).50 The above results suggested the
formation of Ni–O–Ni (Co–O–Co) and NiOOH (CoOOH) on the
surface of the catalyst aer OER process.51,52 The above analysis
results veried the structural shrinkage of the MOFs, accom-
panied with the destruction of the organic ligand BTC during
water oxidation. This resulted in the presence of the inter-
connected NiO/CoO and NiOOH/CoOOH acting as the more
active phase.37,53

The excellent OER activity of the F-Ni1Co4-BTC/CC electrode
can be derived from the following aspects: (I) the formation of
the ower-like morphology ensures the high specic surface
area and ample pores of the integrated electrode (Fig. 6d),
which could provide the desirable mass transport for the
abundant active species. (II) The existence of the CC promotes
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 1 Summary of the electrochemical properties for the F-Ni1Co4-BTC sample

Catalyst
h

@ J = 10 mA cm−2 (mV)
Tafel slope (mV
dec−1) Rct (U cm2) Cdl (mF cm−2)

Mass activity
(A g−1) TOF (s−1)

F-Ni1Co-BTC 343 87 23.1 10.4 6.25 0.0054
F-Ni1Co4-BTC/CC 292 48 9.1 23.4 15.63 0.0117
RuO2 319 55 — 11.7 (ref. 48) 9.68 0.0073

Fig. 6 High-resolution XPS spectra of (a) Ni 2p, (b) Co 2p and (c) O 1s
for the F-Ni1Co4-BTC material before and after OER testing. (d)
Illustration of the OER catalytic process for the Ni1Co4-BTC@CC
electrode.
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electronic conductivity and accelerates the reaction kinetics
(Fig. 5b and 6d). (III) The formation of the M–O–M and MOOH
multiple active species provides more active sites during the
OER process. According to the above discussion, this control-
lable and feasible design is an effective strategy to perfect the
activity and durability of the bimetallic MOFs material.
Conclusions

In summary, 3D ower-like bimetallic (Ni/Co) MOFs were
successfully designed and prepared via introducing the second
metal element into Ni-BTC and Co-BTC. The optimized bime-
tallic F-Ni1Co4-BTC is more active than monometallic F-Ni-BTC
and F-Co-BTC for the OER process. The outstanding catalytic
activity of F-Ni1Co4-BTC was attributed to the synergistic effect
of the Ni2+ and Co2+ with an optimal ratio and the low crystal-
linity in the bimetallic F-NixCoy-BTC system, which were
benecial in exposing richer active sites. Moreover, F-Ni1Co4-
BTC xed on the surface of carbon cloth realized high OER
activity and long-time durability. Specically, the integrated
electrode provided rich active sites, convenient transfer chan-
nels, and fast electronic conductivity during the OER process.
The promising results will promote the development of bime-
tallic MOFs as efficient catalysts for the energy conversion
process.
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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